By FIFI BALL
COIlegilln Steff
Q . Would you explain, briefly
whet the Graduate Senllte Is?
A. The Grad Senate is one of the
four governance units, senates, on
campus Igraduate, undergraduate
faculty, and the PAUMA senates':
They are recognized by the
trustees, viv-a-vis the governance
documents.
Q . When, how often, and
where do you usu ally meea
A. The ~ena te meets weekly on
Monday nights at 7, somewhere in
the Campus Center, except for the
first Monday of the month, where
there's a conflict with the Graduate
Council of the Facu lty Senate.
9· What activities and
programs do the Grad Senate
80l,1nsor?
A. We don't have an ASO. We
sponsor many organizations which
are · themselves ASO. We give
money to the Transit, the Collegilln,
the child care system. Outfront, and
numbers of other groups. They may
be services, like child care or offcampus housing or CAQS, or
special projects; projects for
women in graduate school. political
projects.
Q . How is the Graduate
Senate fund ed?
A. We collect the- Graduate
Student TaK, $13 per semester. It's
substantially less than the undergraduates' tax. It's a fee that
graduate students pay on the same
basis as the Undergraduate tax,
Q . How many grad students
are there?
A. In the vicinity of 5000.
Graduate students are organized
mainly around departments rather
than dorms. We have a program
called re venue sharing which
disperses a maximum of $200 per
semester, to graduate student
organizations within departments.
Q . How many people are
involved in t he Grad Senate
itself?
A. There are four officers, and
oU'!':!nUy 65 senators.
Q . How does o ne become asenator?
A. You are elected in your
department by other graduate
students. You get one senator for
every fihy graduate students who
pay the Grad Student Tax, up to e
maximum of three senators per
department and any number of
alternates the department may
choose to elect.
In addition we recognize Prince
House. This is a group of graduate
students who live on campus.
Q . Do you f .e1 t hat the Grad
Senate has an effect on the
!lveraAe i rad student?
A. It's hard to say. We determine,
for .example, how much the fee is,
. so In that sense we have an affect
on what the graduate student pays.
We affect what services are
available by choosing which groups
to fund.
In many cases ASO groups and
services are available to graduate
students, whether or not we fund
them. Part of that is because
graduate students also pay the
Campus Center fee. Many ASO
groups have space in the Campus
Center, so in a sense graduate
students, by paying are contributing. at least to the rent of the
building.

. We·ve talked only about money
ISSUes up to now. Thera are other
very important functions of th~
Graduate Student Senata. One is,
as a governance body, to take
positions on issues.
For example, we're working on
the administrative withdrawal
procedure. There was one inacted
by the trustees, last summer, I
believe, which affects graduate
students and undergraduates. But
it was by accident that it came to
include graduate studenlS. It was
originally intended to affect undergraduates only. Or it had been
intended to include graduate
students but by accident they
forgot to bring it before either the
graduate dean or to teU Gage, who
at that time looked at it and whose
understanding was that it applied
only to undergraduates, or to tell us
in the Grad Senate.
So we in the Grad Senate, in
conjunction with the people in the
Faculty Senate, are working up an
alternative motion, for graduate
students, which the Graduate
Student Senate will pass as a
primary responsibility motion and
send to the Trustees.
The
Wellman
Document
specifies that each of the Senates
will have a certain area of primary
responsibility.
The faculty had it in terms of
academics, to select what new
courses are and what faculty
standards are. Students have
primary
responsibility
for
regulations pertaining to them, and
ways in which student monies are
dispersed. That will change then,
the conditions under which a
graduate student can be administratively withdrawn from the
condit~ons. which prese~tly exist.
Q. It .ound. lik. the graduate
students ar. in a minority and
that they lack rights, Is thl.
true?
A. We're one of the invisible
populations on campus. The
student affairs area, which administers financial aid and
placement, among other things,
had traditionally been quite insensitive to either our needs or our
existence.
I've met with administrators time
and time again and said
" Look, we're here." Student
Affairs and
Financial
Aid,
Placement are all supposed to be
responsive to graduate students'
needs and responsible for providing
services. We never got too far with
that. The Acting Vice-Chancellor
for Student Affairs, Robert L.
Woodbury, has talked with us and
seems to be more responsive than
they have been in the past, I
haven't seen any action though.
My role often here, where I'm
dealing with those kinds of issues,
is having always to be sort of the
big-mouth-bitch who has to remind
people
and repeat it, so
whenever these people see me
come into a room, they'll think
graduate student. I'm the only one
who's making those noises.
The other thing I wanted to
mention about what the senate
does is its place for graduate
students to talk to one an ther
from different departments. Too
often, graduate students talk with
and meet only students from their
own department. There are very
few programs that bring . graduate
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Barbara Stack
students together. So we try and
spend some of the time in our
meetings in just open talk; you
know, what's going on, what'S
happening in your department.
Q . Do you find a lack of
re. p onse. o r apathy in grad
studentA1

than men. :'0 women have to work
twice as hard to create the same
impression. And even if they are
seen as as good, men really don't
know how to respond to them in
the ways they relate to other men,
who they can take under their wing
Anti <U\rf nf ..", .... m",nlnr fnr.

tell them everything I knew in one
day.
1 guess I was intrigued, I didn't
want to drop it yet, I still wanted to
see how things turned out, see
what we could do with another year
of building on it. And I never got it
tnnnther to find anvthino else to do.

A. There is a lack of response,
and you can call it apathy, but I
think there's j!I structu ral reason for
it. Graduate students are expected,
i n many departments among
traditional academic people, to
make a very great sacrifiC9 during
their years as a graduate student, to
put all their energy into their years
as a graduate student, it's suppbsed to be real dedication, so that
anything that they seem to be
doing that's outside of their
academic world is seen to be
irresponsible , that they're just
fooling around, and they're not
doing wha t they should be doing,
that's one.
Two , it furthe rmore seems
trlJuble making. It's part of the
apprenticeship system where you
work wi th a small number of
faculty, you're supposed to make
them feel like they're " in the know"
and you're going to learn from
them, and that you don't have any
interests of your own, that they
know best what's for you.
T herefore if you're politically
active and you claim there are
certain issues that the graduate
students' positions differ from the
faculty positions, that's suspect. It
gets people into trouble; there have
been a significant number of
graduate students who have been
politically active and have suffered
pretty severe consequences. It's
not often overt acts like saying,
" you've done this, this is bad," but
like a little less good recom·
mendations, or your work could be
seen as less good, or they won't get
a key assignment that they want.
Things are very strange that way,
it's nOt CUt and dry as much as
undergradua tes eKpectations are.
It's much more subtle for graduate
students. It can be in terms of
student research, how hard it sort
of pushes to get you a job ... it's a
long haul and you never really know
how you stand.
Part of the dynamic is tha t you
need people to say, "Yeah, you're
doing okay." If that's being withheld, you really feel very insecure.
That's the reason many people
drop out, and partly the reason why
women don't make it, which is a
fa ct. Because the faculty is male.
The faculty tends to see women
as less serious and less talented

So women have a much roughter
time. It's gone from 37 to, currently
38 per cent of graduate students
are women. Fewer percentage of
that 37 finally get their degree,
fewer percentage of those people
actually get funded, with TA's and
AA 's (teaching and research
assistantships), fewer women in the
graduating class. More women
proportionately, than men, are
going for their masters as opposed
to their doctorates. Therefore when
they go out to look for that
teaching job there are fewer
women looking . You get a much
smaller proportion of women
teaching in the lower faculty ranks.
The system continues to weed
out women, so you have some
ridiculous figure like two per cent of
professors are women . It 's
something that begins in early
schools, is accelerated through
high school, wt"lere women tend to
be encouraged in different areas, or
discouraged more than men in
certain areas. Undergra duate
education does, so that at the entry
level there are fewer women entering.
Q . What' , your position In t he
Grad Senate, and how long have
you held it?
A. i'm Secretary of the Grad
Senate. I was elected last May, I
believe. Last year I was President,
the year before that I was VicePresident, and the year before that I
was a senator. This is my fifth year
asa grad student and as a person in
the senate.
.
Q . Why d id you step down
fro m tha Pre,ldency?
A. There hasn't been a case
where someone's been elected two
years in a row. Though I think I
could have .run and won. I certainly
wouldn't wao t it again. There are
lots 0 1 reasons why not.
First of all' ifs .an incredible
sacrifice, in ter.ms of the time. I
couldn't do that, stay with that for
more tha n a year.
There was also someone else
coming along who I felt would be
really good as President, who I
wanted to work with.
I knew a whole lot and I knew it
would be much easier if I brought
what I had learned as President to
the Executive Committee, as one of
the officers, rather than trying to

Q . What afe your respon·
sl bilities 81 secr.tary?

A. The responsibilities don't go
with the title. What happens is,
people get elected, those who end
up officers sit down together and
say, " well what needs to be done,
what does each of us think we're
good at, what does each of U8 want
to do."
So what I'm doing now as
secretary is very similar to what I
, had done before when I was vicepresident. My primary responsibilities are things like elections
and materials tha t go out for
elections,
committee
appointments, deing ali the paperwor\(.
I also read the committee
minutes. We don't have many
internal committees; we have the
Executive Committee and we have
the finance Committee, but we
make appointments to the Committees of the Faculty Senate. And
each of the principle administrators
on campus, the Chancenor, ViceChancellor for Student Affairs, and
the Provost have advisory committees, which seek graduate
students.
All those appointments of
graduate students are processed by
the Graduate Student Senate, as
.offit;ial representatives of graduate
students, so that they (the committees) can't just pick out an
arbitrary grSduate student and call
that student representative. The
way things end up when admin istrato rs pick their own
graduate student is they pick
people who are sympathetic to their
own cause, graduate students who
may be working for the administrator.
I als:> do an of the advertising,
son of Ou treach efforts. I do
projects which are really not part of
my job description. This is the
second year of a special program
for graduate women . I am pan of a
body that meets and makes
decisions and does the work. I
mean you could say that I don't
have to do it oot I' m a liaison with
the senate, and I'm interested in it
and I know a lot about graduate
students. That takes up a lot of my
time.

